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Authentic Resilience  

In this strange new world that we have been living in over the last few months – a world of  Coronavirus,    

illness, deaths of loved ones, lockdown, severe economic hardship and job losses – never has resilience been 

more needed. As co-founder of The Resilience Factory, we have been teaching people about Authentic       

Resilience since 2017, and we are so glad to be able to help so many people face each day with realistic      

optimism and hope, with the tools that they need to live a life, which is thriving, and not just surviving. 

As a Trustee of GetOn since its birth in 2006, I have watched GetOn through times of joy and suffering,     

laughter and tears (and believe me, there have been plenty of both!) and recognise it as an organisation 

which is truly resilient. GetOn exemplifies many of the lessons that we teach – collaboration, facing the facts 

head on, creative thinking under pressure, gratitude – and so much more. GetOn has, and continues, to 

weather the storm as an organisation, and it is now, during these tough economic times, it’s needed more 

than ever. 

Over the coming months, unemployment in South Africa will reach record levels as more and more people 

lose jobs, and fight for the few jobs that are available. What we know for sure is that students who come out 

of GetOn, with the job specific and life skills training that they receive, are in a far better position to get and – 

more importantly – keep jobs thanks to their robust, comprehensive and realistic training.  

We really need your support to do this vital work. To help us to help others find employment so that they can 

provide for their families. To be able to train young South Africans to go out into the world and make a    

difference. To be able to stand strong and proud as economically active, participating members of society. We 

are so proud of our students and all that we have achieved as an organisation, and we would love you to join 

us in our family of supporters.  

We are keen to build partnerships with businesses and individuals who share our passion for skills               

development and job creation and can promise you that every cent donated is well spent and goes directly to 

the training of our beneficiaries.  

Pippa Shaper – GetOn Trustee  
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Pippa Shaper welcoming  
Jean De Villiers to GetOn 
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South Africa will 

reach record levels ”  

Barista Student 



GetOn E Learning 

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed education forever, while schools and learning             

institutions were forced to shut down around the world, GetOn decided to take our skills   

development training online, with the GetOn E-learning platform. A new generation Online 

Learning Management System (LMS) enables GetOn to use the eLearning onsite (GetOn     

Pretoria) and online with beneficiaries, standardizing the training, and gaining insight into 

training with the system. It provides deeper insight to track and analyse the performance of 

every learning activity.   

In South Africa, we have more than 8,2 million unemployed youth, spread across the entire 

country, making accessibility and opportunity for a large majority of youth impossible. GetOn 

aims to have our E-Learning Platform tried and tested by November 2020, with the aim of 

getting the site zero rated for data charges and having our current courses registered with 

relevant Seta’s for E Learning. As our aim in 2021 is to reach 2,5% of the target group, 205 000 

unemployed youth, through our affordable and accessible courses, that leads to economic 

activity.  

Impact of Covid 19 on NPO’s 

Non Profit Organisations (NPOs) are the most critical providers of social support services to millions of 

South Africans, by resolving family conflict and developing micro-enterprises; providing healthcare       

support; skills development; and addressing societal issues that yield outcomes that the government and 

the private sector could not achieve on their own.   

There are more than 220 000 non-profit organisations (NPOs) registered with the Department of Social 

Development, estimated to employ over 1, 5 million people in South Africa.  

With NPOs dependent on funding and donations to strengthen their operations, a significant challenge 

lies ahead, particularly amidst a struggling economy partly due to the Covid 19 pandemic as it faces an 

unprecedented demand for its services at the precise moment that its funding has slowed dramatically. 

GetOn has managed to overcome the first wave of the pandemic, with the Centre reopening for staff in 

June and from July 2020 training starting. It has not come easy, during the time, we had five staff-testing 

positive for Covid19, however blessed that they all made a full recovery and are back at work, and with no 

new cases reported in the last month.  

We welcome the releasing of the restrictions to level 2, allowing GetOn to train more students in classes, 

while still respecting protocols, ensuring our staff and students safety. GetOn aims to train 79% of its  

target set for March 2020 – February 2021 through our onsite training phased approach, with an          

additional stream of students through our new ELearning portal making up at least the 21% balance so 

GetOn meets its targets for 2020/2021.  

Life Skills Going Virtual 

Join GetOn on 3 September 2020 at 10h00 for the first session of our FREE virtual 6-part Life Skills      

series, live on Facebook to empower students and motivate them to set goals and keep striving to 

achieve them. The objective of the sessions are to educate students about challenges they go through 

on a daily basis and strategies to overcoming them. 

Students will also get an opportunity to gain Life Skills knowledge and ask questions which will be     

discussed during the sessions. Follow our Facebook page for more details as we look forward to        

Empowering South African Youth.  Advanced Computing Student 



GetOn Courses 

Advanced Computing:               

Office Administration (4 weeks) 

Professional Baking (8 weeks) 

Barista Training (4 weeks) 

Entrepreneurial Training (1 weeks) 

Point of Sales (4 weeks) 

Call Centre (4 weeks) 

 

Additional Offerings: 

Job Readiness Workshops 

Life Skills and Personal Finance 

Enterprise Development (GED) 

School Outreach Project 

GetOn Business Incubation Hub 

Corporate Skills Development 

GetOn E-Learning Portal 

 

GetOn Open Days 

 27 August 2020 

 17 September 2020 

 29 October 2020 

The GetOn Graduations have 

been postponed. New date to be 

confirmed. 

For additional information on 

Courses/Open Days contact us on 

(012) 387 0652 or 

WhatsApp on (079) 829 5210 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more information about our services 

and products  

GetOn Skills Development Centre 

ArcelorMittal Business Park, Frikkie Meyer Road,         

Pretoria West, 0008.  

(012) 387-0652 

admin@getonskillsdevelopment.co.za 

Visit us on the web at 

www.getonskillsdevelopment.co.za  

Legal Status:                       

NPO 061-143                                                              

PBO 930025157                                                              

VAT 4450256096 

(All donations received from SA tax payers are tax 

deductible under Section 18A of the income Tax Act) 

GetOn Foundation Trust Bank Details:                                              

Standard Bank                                                        

Branch: 012645                                                        

Account number: 271561793 

Please use your name as a reference  

GetOn offers BBBEE consulting.  

Tax deductible donation:  
 
A donation to GetOn is so much more than a gift      
towards a charitable cause. Your money fuels initiatives 
that  enable the marginalised and unemployed youth in 
our communities to change the trajectory of their lives 
through skills development, job readiness training and 
connections to employment opportunities.  
The Income Tax Act allows for a deduction against 
the taxable income of any taxpayer when a bona 
fide donation is made to an approved organisation that 
is listed in section 18A(1) of the Act. The deduction is 
limited to 10% of the taxpayer's taxable income.  
 
Email funding@getonskillsdevelopment.co.za  for more 
information or visit our website 
www.getonskillsdevelopment.co.za and visit our Get 
Involved page.  

Passionate about People 

Tumelo Motadi, a young single mother of one from Atteridgeville. Has always longed for 

an opportunity to earn an income while interacting with people. After joining GetOn’s 

Barista course, she discovered that life was full of possibilities.  

“I relished each experience in that class and was always looking forward to the next 

lesson. I found a job at Tumbuni Coffee in Pretoria soon after completing my course, 

where I interacted with a diverse group of people, using my customer relations skills 

from GetOn this made it enjoyable. I continue to learn every day about the coffee     

industry and the importance of having a positive mind-set.  

I would really encourage the students who are still trying to find their purpose not to 

despair or give up on the commitment that they put into their studies.”  

Baking for Profit 

Matlhogonolo Tlhaole, a wife and mother of two lost her job in December 2019 due to 

her company not having enough capital to sustain her position. In January 2020, she 

joined GetOn and registered for the Professional Baking course.  

“That was the best decision of my life. I started selling the baked produce that we     

experimented with in class and with that, I realized that I could make a decent income 

to sustain my family and myself. I started very small but happily, now I make up to 

R2000 per day by selling five baked buckets. I look forward to adding food platters and 

salad sides to my business soon. I am really grateful for the opportunity given to me by 

GetOn.”  
GetOn Student Thankfully Employed 

Woman’s Month 

As we Celebrate Woman’s Month with the aim to empower woman, we need to be 

cognisant on the facts, youth unemployment stands at 41.7%, Divided between 

genders, 32.4% being unemployed women. This is a real struggle as systemically 

those women in employment often remains either within the traditional female 

occupations or within the domestic and farming sectors. They are often                 

concentrated within positions which are low paying and which have high rates of 

turnover. We ask ourselves why?  

GetOn’s passion to turn the wheels of injustice by getting woman financially       

independent, by upskilling them and giving them the life skills to respect            

themselves and become key players in our economy has been humbling in the last 

12 years of operation. Over 80% of our students are young woman who have 

shared stories about how they feel free as they graduate from GetOn, able to      

support their families or no longer a victim of domestic violence by an abusive    

partner, as they can stand on their own two feet.   

Tumelo Motadi  Matlhogonolo Tlhaole 

http://www.getonskillsdevelopment.co.za

